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Resolution Renovators
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RTA Cabinet Store has announced several new promotions this season for those
who have made it their New Year's resolution to do home renovations.

(Newswire.net -- January 7, 2014) Conshohocken, Pennsylvania -- RTA Cabinet Store, the
largest importer and distributor of Philadelphia kitchen cabinets online, has announced a

winter slurry of promotions for all of the resolution renovators out there. They want to make the New Year's
resolutions of creating a more beautiful home attainable to all.

Their winter promotions include such offers as ten percent off their beautiful Casa Blanca Glazed Series of cabinets,
a huge introductory sale of all range hoods, thirty-five percent savings on granite vanity tops, sixty percent off all
DreamLine bathroom renovation products, and many more. In addition to these winter promotions, RTA Cabinet store
also offers a free kitchen design tool and shipping quotes, free downloadable design idea and buyer's guide, and
always guarantees customers the lowest price.

 

In Philadelphia, buying kitchen cabinets online has never been simpler with RTA Cabinet Store. As well as being at
the top of the field in kitchen renovation, they also offer products to renovate bathrooms, quality shelving for all areas
of the home, and also have many flooring options available.

For more information on RTA Cabinet Store and their commitment to producing high quality materials, visit
http://www.rtacabinetstore.com/.

About RTA Cabinet Store:  RTA Cabinet Store is now one of the largest importers and distributors of kitchen cabinets
on the Internet. In addition to offering a wide range of ready-to-assemble cabinets, they also have a wide variety of
bathroom vanities and granite tops as well as a full line of accessories and upgrades.  With affordable shipping
options, RTA Cabinet Store can meet all renovation needs for homeowners throughout the country.
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